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EVENTS 
The Lautner | The Park | The Ranch House 

THE ULTIMATE MID-CENTURY MODERN DESTINATION- This private 
compound is comprised of 3 unique properties. The 1st is the award winning 
property known as The Lautner, famed architect John Lautner’s iconic desert 
hideaway built in  1947, respectfully named after the visionary that created it. Lautner 
was commissioned by legendary Oscar Winning Hollywood movie producer Lucien 
Hubbard to create a desert getaway for starlets such as Mary Pickford, Hollywood’s 
biggest star at the time. The 2nd is the  adjacent open-air 10,000 sq. ft. event space 
we call The Park which offers a modern “park like” atmosphere which can easily 
accommodate 900+ persons. The 3rd is the newly acquired 1957 California Ranch 
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The remarkable mid-
century modern 

architecture by John 
Lautner will leave your 

guests speechless.
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House which offers an extension of our guest services and 
amenities.      


The Lautner- offers a dramatic and unique architectural 
setting for your special event. For those more interested in a 
small event for up to 50 guests seated or more standing, our 
hotel grounds are ideal. Imagine an intimate event amidst 
candle lit walkways, desert landscaping and stunning views of 
the St. Jacinto Mountains. The property is comprised of four 
upscale luxury units that can accommodate up to 8 VIP’s and 
tours can be arranged to showcase the property to your 
guests. Our staff can assist you with finding lodging for the 
remainder of your guests locally in Desert Hot Springs. These 
local spa hotels offer hot mineral springs, which is exactly 
what our little town is known for. Or if you prefer neighboring 
Palm Springs, only a 15 minute drive away, we would be more 
than happy to assist you. Shuttle and limousine services can 
also be coordinated on your behalf to get your guests home 
safe after the big event. Valet service can also be coordinated 
if you prefer your guests to drive themselves. Ultimate 
exclusivity lies over tall walls and behind beautifully crafted 
doors, inside an esteemed architecturally significant property 
which boasts four luxury accommodations perfect for your VIP’s in 
a compound to call their own.


The Park- design your own 
Modernism inspired event 
for 2-900+ guests in our 
adjacent 10,000 sq. ft. open 
air event space. The Park is 
the perfect setting for all of 
your event needs; reception, 
dining, dancing, lounge 
areas, catering, food trucks 
and much much more! Your 
guests will enjoy the 
stunning view of the San 
Jacinto Mountains and the 
iconic wind turbines of the 
10 Highway in the distance. 

Our dynamic breeze block wall and artificial boxwood hedge framed with redwood fencing are the perfect 
back drop for your event. Drink and dance under the stars with outdoor music until 10pm.
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Dazzle your guests with dramatic lighting 
throughout the hotel grounds. 

Photo Credit- Rand Larson 
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The Ranch House- was built in 1957 and has been lovingly restored by the owners and designers of The 
Lautner. The home is impeccably furnished and offers your guests a place to lounge either inside the home or 
outside at its two large lounge areas. There is an enormous redwood and steel pergola with an outdoor 
fireplace and an open air lounge area with string lights and fire pit. Your event staff will love the use of our 
Green Room to set up for your big event and there is a detached lobby area with two public restrooms.  The 
home opens up to The Park and the The Lautner making it the perfect extension of our guest services and 
amenities that we can offer you.
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Large artificial boxwood hedge with redwood fencing 
make the perfect backdrop for your event.

Amazing redwood and steel pergola at The Ranch House.

Large expanse of concrete pathways and artificial turf 
allow  you to design the perfect event.  

Stunning lounge areas.
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Additional information-  
Please visit our website at 
www.thelautner.com

to learn more about this amazing 
private compound.


You can call to schedule an 
appointment to tour the 
property at 760-832-5288 or 
email events@thelautner.com
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Above- Aerial shot of the four luxury 
units and The Park grounds. Left- 500+  
person event with 5 food trucks, 2 bars 

and dining set up throughout space. 
Photo Credit- Rand Larson Photography

The Ranch House Living Room. The Restroom Lobby.

http://www.thelautner.com

